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During your  visit to  the Shawnee  Hills Wine Trail  take a  trip down memory  lane 









All  1 1  wineries of  the Shawnee  Hills Wine Trail  have paired  up to  create three 
wonderful  weekends  of  savory  wine  and  food  pairings.  We  invite  you  to  join 













































The spring issue contained an inaccurate 
headline in the feature article about alumna 
Kimberly Foxx, who is the state's attorney for 
Cook County. The headline erroneously made 
reference to Chicago as the nation's most 
violent city. Per capita, Chicago does not have 
the highest violent crime rate in the nation and 
is only highest among the country's two other 
largest cities, New York and Los Angeles. 
The biography for Forrest Fairall '8i listed 
the wrong company as his current employer. 
Fairall is a vice president for Keylmpact Sales 
e[ Systems Inc., the leading national sales and 

















































































































*   A S S O C I A T I O N  






































































































SlU's  f i rst  24­hour onl ine 
fundrais ing campaign 
"The warmth generated by good ideas 
from good people for good causes 
quickly melts away all barriers and 
leads to inevitable success." 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 














Friday, Aug. 18-Monday, Aug. 21 
Eclipse Comic Con 
Comic Con event ­ Student Center 
Saturday, Aug. 19-Sunday, Aug. 20 
Crossroads Eclipse 2017 
Research Workshop 
Selected Eclipse Research Talks - Student Center 
Saturday, August 19 
Planetary Radio Live with Mat Kaplan 
National radio show taping 
­ Shryock Auditorium 
Sunday, Aug. 20 
Crossroads Astronomy Science 
and Technology Expo 
NASA Village, exhibits, demonstrations 
­ SIU Arena 
Sunday, Aug. 20-Monday, Aug. 21 
Crossroads Art and Craft Fair 
Art, crafts, eclipse items 
­ North of SIU Arena 
Sunday, Aug. 20-Monday,Aug. 21 





Monday, Aug. 21 
m Southern Illinois University 
C A R B O N D A L E  

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Johnson Follows Unconventional 
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A L U M N I  
4 Individuals Inducted As 
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WHAT THIS YEAR HONOREES SAID OF THE AWARD . 
"It's a tremendous honor for me 
to receive this award from my alma 
mater. I was here in the late '50s, 
and the school put me on my career 
path. I was able to work, and I was 
able to develop skills that have been 
with me through the rest of my life. 
I owe a lot to this institution, and I 
am very grateful for everything the 
faculty and staff did for me while I 
was here." 













"It means that whatever I was trying to do, I did 
it. Honestly, what it means is an opportunity to 
come back here, talk to students and share what 
very little bit of wisdom I have about my journey 
and how I got to this point. As a student, (the best 
thing) was the faculty members; they're all just so 
nice, even when I was a jerk. I was just reminded 
of how loving and compassionate they were. 




"I think that SIU is a great university. It definitely 
has a sense of community, that small-town feel that I 
think is great. Everybody is connected, and everybody 
knows everybody. You just don't get that in big 
cities. But even though it has a small-town feel, you 
have the opportunity to do more, to chase that big 
corporate job. I have nothing but good things to say 
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Let Saluki Travels Help You 
Plan The Trip Of A Lifetime. 















































































































of the I l l inois Corn Growers 























has taught English,  l i terature and 
speech at Wabash Valley College 











































































































with  include McDonnel l  Douglas, 
Peterbi l t  Motors, Appl ied Materials 











Hospital   in Butler,  Missouri ,  where 
he was president. Hannon's career 
spans more than 20 years  leading 
















































































































Photo courtesy: Katie Bell, The Missourian. . 1  1 
'   '  water since he was 12, when 
he began snorkel ing, and has been diving with air  tanks since 
he was 17. He started teaching scuba diving whi le a student at 

















































































































































































































Bureau in I l l inois. He is a founding 




















If you would like a Class Note to be 
considered for publication, please 
contact the SIU Alumni Association 
at 618/453-2408 or by email at 
alumni@siu.edu, and use the subject 
line: "Class Note." 
Alumni listed in maroon are SIU 
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47 












bad weather). (Photo Credit: Anna Spoerre, The Daily Egyptian) 
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